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This book is a bold venture in its exploration of a new syncretistic religion. Its learned author sets out to 

examine religious rememberings and visionings in the historical and socia-cultural context of Southern 

Africa in order to offer an intellectual prolegomenon to a South African spirituality for a reconstitution of 

religion and religious studies in South Africa. To achieve that, as he says, " ... we are driven back into a 

genealogy of religion. Indeed, to experience healing in a time of epochal transition, ... we need contact 

with the earliest inhabitants of this land. To fmd and give expression to an as yet none-existent, new and 

unique experience, we need to return to the old The quest for the roots of South African religion implies 

reflection on the origin of religion as such, including the reconstruction of its very basics, not only in the 

chronological but also in the ontological sense: how the various historical religions relate to the human 

quest for meaning!" KrUger maintains that the deepest level of crisis in South Africa is religious, and with 

a Rousseau-like orientation he combines personal reflection and empirical scholarship in order to explore 

the spaces between religions: Christian, Buddhist, Bushman, for the purpose of engendering a provisional 

synthesis of a contextually relevant, pluralistically conditioned religion. His investigation vis-a-vis the 

binary opposition of culture versus nature favors the latter term, nature, and is heavily weighted toward the 

naturalism of the aboriginal hunting and gathering Bushmen. Nevertheless, he does acknowledge that 

"Neither naturalism nor culturalism is adequate .... We need a synthesis of cosmology and humanism" (p 

252). And that is the objective of his experimental, exploratory, provisional, and empirically oriented 

reflections. The critical Christian theology of South Africa during the past 20 years, which was oriented 

toward the dismantling of apartheid, conveyed few creative religious impulses. A religion in a new key is 

needed, a religion that communicates an as yet non-existent, new, and unique experience. According to 

KrUger, that requires a return to the spirituality of the oldest surviving inhabitants of Southern Africa, the 

Bushmen or the San people, but also the resources of Christianity and Buddhism. 

KrUger begins with the data of experience - not a priori assumptions! - from which metaphysical 

and religious statements may be elicited. Religion and naturalistic empiricism are to be united in order to 

draw the radical depth dimension of the divine into the realities of everyday life and accordingly transform 

the threatening chaos into a meaningful cosmos. Objectivity is essential for this enterprise, but objectivity 

(that) is established at the heart of subjectivity. What is required is not a personal striptease, but awareness 

on the part of the investigator of his or her personal input into the seeing of the facts. Theory and theorising 

are indispensable for the understanding and explanation of a religion. The encounter and the dialogue that 

occur between the investigator and the representatives of what is being investigated require the diffe

rentiation of three kinds of understanding: existential, insider (participant) and outsider. The necessary 

prerequisite of relating two or more religions in order to achieve a cogent synthesis involves the constraint 

of maintaining the historical uniqueness of each as a growing organism. Validity is determined by cohe

rence with respect to propositions, established tradition, and the world After devoting 137 pages to an 

explication of the presuppositions and methodology of his exploration, KrUger begins at the beginning by 

tracing the evolutionary development of humankind from hominoids through homo habilis and homo 

erectus to homo sapiens sapiens. Here the objective is a recovery of the roots of religion; and the religion 

that he anticipates is a spirituality that integrates mind and matter into two aspects of the same process, and 

God would be the depth of the dynamic universe, not a separate entity. "For the dialectically related 
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dimensions of experience (mind and matter) .... I would use the word God, submitting that key Christian 

concepts such as creation and the Trinity could be interpreted in these terms, and also that this view may 

accord with the twin Buddhist doctrines of kamma (order) and allicca/anatta (radical openness). For 

example, in Christian tenus Father is God as the principle of integration, Spirit God as the principle of 

transcendence, and Son God as the principle of concretisation. Such a dynamic idea of divinity may be 

reconcilable with evolution as a biological paradigm, an idea propogated by process theology for some 

decades already" (p 184). Evil is acknowledged as the most serious problem of all religious thought, and it 

is defmed as the absolute affirmation of existing things, expressed in attitudes of attachment to and desire 

for them (idolatry) and a denial or repression of transcendence in its various manifestations (p 191). Three 

chapters are devoted to a history of the hunting and gathering Bushmen from their earliest appearance in 

Southern Africa to their eventual devastation as a result'ofthe evils of Dutch and British colonialism. This 

serves as a background to an excursion into Christian theology which occasions a critique of five books by 

contemporary South African theologians: David Bosch, Albert Nolan, Willem Saayman, Charles Villa

Vicencio, and Itumeleng Mosala. None of them does justice to the creative tension between theological 

adaptation and cultural context, either by neglecting an analysis of the contextualization of their own 

religious beliefs or an explication of the Christian heritage outside of a context. With that criticism said 

and done, KrUger arrives at the goal of his exploration: a review of the religion of the early South African 

hunter gatherers, the Bushmen. The main focus will be "human depth experiences" such as "mysticism, 

meditation, altered states of contemplation, trance, spirituality, et aI," all of which are "regarded roughly as 

synonyms" (p 274). The model or mandala of mystical consciousness is used to interpret the Bushman 

style of transforming consciousness. "Biopsychic genesis," "the depth of the person" and "conditionalist 

negation" are analyzed as fonus of cosmic orientation. The deity is imagined in different ways: the creator 

who is good and helpful but remote, or a god who is close and permits intimate discourse, or even two 

creator gods, one greater and one lesser, both of whom have wives and children. Their theology, demono

logy and cosmology are not expressed in dogma but in stories. Although their religion cannot serve as a 

model of "proto-religion of humankind" "it can speak to us." At the very least it can "remind us of the 

openness of being". 

KrUger ends his book with a brief analysis of "the recuning motif of the circle/spiral in Bushman 

engravings" as an expression of Bushman religion. A bold venture this book is! Much of it is good and 

worthwhile reading, above all his presentation of the history and religion of the San people. But the book 

ultimately fails to achieve its objective. Certain religious realities (mystical consciousness, openness to 

being - as human depth experiences) are promoted, but no provisional "religion in a new key" emerges. 

KrUger is guilty of his own critique. He offers no exposition of his own understanding of the Christian 

heritage, and what he does offer indicates that his understanding of Christianity is very traditional. He 

might have begun with a critical examination of the Christian faith itself. Is Christianity, in fact, a religion? 

Is that how the writers of the New Testament understand what they are proclaiming? What is the objective 

of the Christ, interpreted as both Jesus and the community he inaugurated, in the world, especially in rela

tion to the evil that c0!1tinues to dominate it? In terms of its basic identity, how can the Christian faith be 

accommodated to the religion of the Bushmen and to Buddhism in order to engender a new South African 

spirituality? With a growing sense of frustration the reader encounters only fragments of Christianity and 

Buddhism which KJiiger finds useful for his attempt at synthesising a new dynamic naturalistic religion. 

What in fact are the spaces between these three religions? How can these thresholds be joined to constitute 

a new synthesis that may offer an alternative vision of the world? Concomitantly, is it possible, in relating 

two or more religions, to do justice to the historical uniqueness of each as a growing organism in a specific 

culture? KrUger maintains that the human mind collectively shows diachronically evolved similarities and 
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synchroDically present regularities (p 105). But what are the criteria by which they are determined and 

validated? And bow legitimate are those similarities and regularities that are identified by the buman mind 

as it is structured by sociocu1turaUy determined prejudices? 

Krager acknowledges that there is "personal input into the 'seeing' of the facts", but such a diffe

rentiation seems to presuppose the reality of facts. Yet facts are only medially perceived, and the act of 

"seeing" is a projection of "being-in-the-world", which hermeneutically determines aU interpretation, as 

Martin Heidegger maintained. To what extent has Krager perceived the edges along the three religions by 

which be wants to rejuvenate religion? How adequate an instrument is empiricism in constituting a reli

gious synthesis that will enable buman beings to transcend the sociocultural, economic and political limita

tions of their world and at the same time to empower them to transform that world so that it may participate 

in that transcendence? 

Nyirongo, L 1997 - The Gods of Africa or the God of the Bible? The snares of African traditional 
religion in Biblical perspective 

Potcbefstroom: PU vir eRO 

Pastoor E Mahlangu (Universiteit van Pretoria) 

In hierdie publikasie artikuleer Nyirongo, sy sienings en oortuigings oor Tradisionele Afrika-godsdienste 

(TAG) en Bybelse Christenskap baie sterk. Sy basiese oogmerk is om die TAG en, wat by noem die 

Bybelse perspelctief, te vergelyk. Die outeur se vertrekpunt is dat die enigste manier om God te ken is om 

die metodes wat God gekies bet om Godself aan die mens bekend te stel, te verstaan. God bet Die mense 

oorgelaat om God by wyse van "trial and error" te leer ken Die, maar handel met bulle in 'n konkrete en 

spesifieke manier. Nyirongo is van mening dat die pre-Christelike Afrikaan in kennis en aanbidding van 

God verlore was. Vanwee God se genade het God nooit Afrika aan sigself oorgelaat Die. God bet slegs een 

middelaar aangestel om die mens met God te versoen. Volgens Nyirongo, is hierdie middelaar Jesus 

Christus, wat die rol van KOmDg en Regter van die ganse mensdom vervul. Ten sterkste verwerp by die 

gedagte dat tradisionele Afrikane die ware God geken en aanbid bet. 

Nyirongo gee ook aandag aan die Afrika-staat van die mens en Afrika se uiteindelike bestemming 

asook die Afrika siening van die gemeenskap. Volgens hom beskou die Afrika-gemeenskap die mens baie 

optimisties. Inherent is die mens Die 'n sandaar Die. Wanneer 'n mens 'n sonde begaan, is dit Die 

noodwendig gemik teen God Die, maar word eerder gesien as 'n oortreding teenoor die familie, 

gemeenskap of starn. Daarmee saam word veroordeling of aanvaarding Die van God gesoek Die, maar van 

die gemeenskap. Met betrekking tot die lewe na die dood, is die Afrika-mens Die besonder bang vir God se 

oordeel Die, maar wanneer die taboes en morele riglyne van die starn oortree word, word straf in die 

teenswoordige lewe verwag en Die in die hiemamaals Die. Straf word gesien in sake soos siekte, teespoed, 

armoede, swak oeste, ensovoorts. Daar is ook Die sulke dinge soos die einde van die wereld of toekomstige 

oordeel en die bel Die. Die wat goed was, gaan voort met bulle goeie dade as voorvadergeeste en die wat 

boos was, gaan voort as swerfgeeste. Nyirongo stel dit baie duidelik dat 'n sodanige siening sondig is, 

teenoor die Bybelse sienings van die mens staan en bebeers word deur die gevaUe adamitiese natuur. 
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